Response to lhe Presidential Address* Your proposal to start" ... a cold war. . to protect the rights that we now have in the area of practice ... " sounds ominous. I do not see any benefit in hiding useful knowledge. I believe in an individual's right to seek knowledge. Other professions have found their knowledge from sources other than occupational therapy.
I do not believe other professionals want to practice occu pational therapy without being occupational therapists. Special educators want to teach their student, bL t most of them were not prepared to teach the type of child they we'e legislated to teach by PL . Just as occupational therapy (OT) curricula are trying to meet th,: needs of a changing OT practice, education curricula are trying to meet the needs for a change in special education.
If we are to stop givmg away inform;:; tion, should we also stop selling: nformation to other profession,ds? Most continuing education COli rses offered by occu pational tlerapists are also listed as being for physical therapists, special educators, psychologists, or other professionals.
The >hortage of occupational therapi~;ts in the face of a demand for aT services creates a problem. Rather than a "cold war" and "not sharing knowledge," we could use other tactics. First, we could appeal to an individual's professional integrity. Some individuals will borrow OT techniques, but most professionals who arc concerned about the welfare of others will realize that occupalionaltherapy cannot be learned in "7 easy lessons."
Second, we could become better at what we do and communicate this more effectively than we have in the past. We, LOO, need to learn skills by legitimate means and need LO be qualified to carry out the tasks we choose to undertake. How many occupational therapists praticing physical therapy The OTR, as the senior staff person, should know what responsibilities to delegate to a aTA. COT As in turn need to be responsible for knowing their role functions as outlined by the AOTA. COTAs need to recognize their personal and educationallimitations. They need to take thE' responsibility of discussin §, with a supervising OTR who will be accountable when a consumer questions a COrA's performance of a duty that the COTA is not qualified to perform.
Having been involved in the education of C T As for 8 years, I support your statements expressed in the section, "change of course." We have not been fair to the COTA in the career mobili ty program. Neither are we being fair to the COTA in the area of practice.
Haw 
ORDER YOUR COp~y TODAY!
Please send me copies of the "Guidelines For Planning A Workshop" at $3.00 (Members) and $4.00 (Non-members) prepaid. Please make checks payable to AOTA. Name
